
To Quin rdos free Ault Webers re flat dasnainallon records 9/5/78 Info:mem and elates to noselotions b2 and 7d Oliver Patterson and others 
It Is, I believer  put time for the YIBI to nabs an Wort to be eoulstubt  to shades its Pntiuoet Muses of the YOU asseptions, and to end its arbitrary and capricious claims to emmaption in this (ant in of 	oases. 
after an serUer shone sail fi hin In Woes nail I remind a taped add'  esnoire tons 4/livar Patterson (delis sane Phil) which I sill sive to Jin laser tomorrow. In this taper  premed an his own Initiative and quite separate free mar  Patterson gess into his relations rite the Pia owl through it with the Reuse sessesisue onaittoe. 
I have already appealed the TN denial of all selevent records, which 4th hie mews its allhorsts rieletimet et the et isslatiame it anIsht and weed to and about whish it hes Mot stews its. 	 , 
Patterson mates that eas be agreed to becsoie set 	far the /X enereateed sonfleartislity. Moo he b1411 aide 	a user boar esveral yeas *seat locked Ida up ad telA him to eon* to be questioned iQ the usessies oa ed. used perhaps to tarot a ashpeema from it. Been it oeso to pass. It tato out that the amemothe atrial ttes leaned shout Patterson ices rootoda the 1BI gam it - remora et hl withheld from w althoneh Patterson ma wins an the Rays and Jaaila Marl Rees coloael. 
I tea a steidistio via of ell of this 4- finnan iya gm taro is mot aentidential-ity. t moot be both rasa. 
la this is at lomat the fifth omit OM in this sines POTA. settee, Rome* t have no interest per an is espooleim the Mis inforenro and keep no separate records an the I ounet be eertetn them are not snr snob oases. 
Of thus five or sore I Moot that soot tow them tines beam intamers tar this seesessIns oneeittee and all three mead up in a relationship 4th gut 'bane. If lids did not bolo* to at au* tee others whose some were te-oelosed tig the MI that is brumes the sonattas did not derive it, net bemuse the FBI did not sae it poesible. 
I have alas appealed the Resler* (phon) sithheldiner. Tan root 14i1 also abrii • laser a tiro of a statement be has made. The asemosine seodttesealso leased Latent ha from the 7*. (I ham Info:sea yea and the Court separately about Monis Davis met ikerjerie Petters.) 
Patterson tells as that after the iwitiAl St retired he reported to Sts Stan Jacobson and in Mawr* of the St. shads Yield Officer  42Ich la covered by the stipulations. Me also tells me that after Jacobsen retired to Tampa early this year 
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